Scholarship Guidelines

For scholarship(s) to apply, you must register by the deadline date listed in your acceptance email. Scholarships are for tuition only and can only be applied to one program in the style awarded.

When you register, please pay the deposit amounts. Scholarship(s) will be applied to your account within 2 weeks of registering. There is no coupon code.

Dancers do not have to reside in Joffrey housing for scholarships to apply.

**We do not have any International programs for 2020**

**Male**

25%, 50%, 75% & 100% Scholarships
Male Students are allowed to use their scholarship for any length of time.

**Female**

75% & 100% Scholarships
**Valid for 3 Weeks for:**
NYC Ballet Intensive, Joffrey South Georgia Ballet, NYC Jazz Contemporary and NYC Musical Theatre

**Valid for 2 Weeks for:**
Joffrey Las Vegas, Joffrey Experience, Summer of Hip Hop Tampa, Joffrey Miami Ballet, Joffrey Miami Fusion, Joffrey Tampa, Joffrey Cirque Arts Intensive

**Valid for 2 or 3 Weeks for:**
Joffrey South GA Jazz, NYC Pre-Professional, Joffrey San Francisco, Joffrey West LA, Joffrey Colorado Springs, Joffrey Southwest Dallas, Summer for Hip Hop NYC

**Valid for 1 Week for:**
Tap Spectacular

25% & 50% Scholarships
**Valid for between 2 & 4 weeks for:**
NYC Ballet Intensive, Joffrey San Francisco, Joffrey Colorado Springs, Joffrey South Georgia Ballet & Jazz, Joffrey West LA, Joffrey Southwest Dallas, Joffrey Miami Ballet & Fusion, NYC Jazz Contemporary, Summer for Hip Hop NYC, NYC Pre-Professional, Joffrey Experience,
Joffrey Ballet School

Founded by Robert Joffrey in 1953

Summer of Hip Hop Tampa, Joffrey Las Vegas, Joffrey Tampa, NYC Musical Theatre, Joffrey Cirque Arts

Valid for 1 Week for:
Tap Spectacular

Scholarship and Program Acceptances

Ballet Scholarships
Apply to the following programs:
NYC Ballet Intensive, Joffrey San Francisco, Joffrey Colorado Springs, Joffrey South Georgia Ballet, Joffrey West LA, Joffrey Southwest Dallas, Joffrey Miami Ballet, NYC Pre-Professional, Joffrey Experience, Joffrey Tampa

Jazz Scholarships
Apply to the following programs:
Joffrey West LA, Joffrey Southwest Dallas, Joffrey Miami Fusion, NYC Jazz Contemporary, Joffrey South GA Jazz, Joffrey Experience, Joffrey Las Vegas, Joffrey Tampa, Joffrey Cirque Arts

Musical Theatre Scholarships
Apply to the following programs:
NYC Musical Theatre

Hip Hop Scholarships
Apply to the following programs:
Summer of Hip Hop NYC and Summer of Hip Hop Tampa

Tap Scholarships
Apply to the following program: Tap Spectacular